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York, July 17.—Emulated by heavy domestic 
onsumption. coupled with an improved demand for 

C° street and Western account cotton futures went 

about $2 from the low level of last Saturday,
on consumption for June indicate

m| New

Patches of 
hese things provided by 
arden'is yielding lettuce, 
i, and green

Prices of the leading articles 
of consumption show numerous sharp alterations 
this week, there being 78 changes <n the 322 quota
tions received by Dun's Review, of which 41 were 
advances, and 37 declines. Marked Irregularity pre
vailed In dairy products, heavy receipts, due to un
usually active production ahd a seasonable falling 
off In the demand having a very depressing effect on 
the better grades of butter and cheese. While some< 
scarcity In the supply caused an upward movement 
to choice quality eggs

The grain markets displayed notable strength, 
wt'et.t being substantially higher because of reports 
of damage to the crop by rust, while corn, oate and 
rye were sympathetically affected by the advance In 
the leader rereal. y'

All grades of flour were firm. Live meats were 
decidedly easy, beef, hogs and sheep reccedlng o*» 
Increased receipts and offerings, while all kinds of 
provisions tended downward. Continued brisk de
mand caused another general advance In hides, and 
this commodity now sells at the highest point in the 
history of the trade, while further expansion In the 
movement of leather Is accompanied by increased 
prices for several varieties.

The Improvement In the Iron and steel markets Is 
reflected In hardening quotations on both raw and 
finished products, and a growing disposition on the 
part of many producers to refuse future contracts at 
the level of price» now prevailing.

Most of the mineral metals showed some reduction 
In quotations, moderate recessions 
lead, spelter and copper:

The value of wool Is firmly maintained and coffee, 
sugar, ten and beans are steady but more or less de
cline has hrrn established on cotton, turpentine, bur
laps. pens, silk, rubbe/ and cotton seed oil.

New York, July 17.

k Wall During Crop Yeâr Just Begun, Good 
Increase in Production May 

be Made

Heavy Export Buying and First Rust 
Reports of the Season Were 

Strong Bull Influences

l up
figuresl CensusJ hgt the spinning trade of this country is fully

Domestic mills consumed 514,800 bales of lint, 
red with 446,145 a year ago when the world was 

Especially impressive was the consump-

peas—sweet. 
Taking things big 

to recommend the 
besides the freshnes 
e scenery.

pied.

TRADE BUYING LITTLE; at peace.
; tion 0f linters which totalled 54,683 bales, or more than 
[ much as the quantity used June, 1914. FINE WEATHER NEEDED

twice as
While the cotton trade is unable to get from the 

Government any statistics showing how much cotton 
is going into the manufacture of gun-powder, it is 
evident that the excess of linters is consumed by the 

I manufacture of explosives on war orders.
I This together with the consumption of a record 

I j^nount of lint cotton for the month of June suggests 
disappearance of cotton, both lint and linters, 

manufacture of gun-cotton.

have had leisure 
ind I find that there is

Brazilian Markets are Becoming steadier—Consump 
tion of Coffee is Likely to Suffer from 

War.

Harvesting Delayed in Central Section of Winter
Wheet Belt by Inclement Weather—Foreign 

Market Unchanged—Crepa There 
Unfavorable.

ïe sections of the
war. There is

cause of this The statistical position in 
a remarkable improvement during the past fiscal 
year, the world's visible supply having 
fully39i million bags and 
40 per cent of a

reim-sens- coffee has undergone
ie tbe explanation
ssive editorial phrase^ 

ttlon.” Now
(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago. July 17.—The first reports of the black 
rust for the season, together with heavy buying for 
export were the Important factors In sending prices 
of the various wheat options soaring during the past

While many stories were received reporting black 
rust in the northwest is believed to be scattered, and 
will immediately disappear with the coming of fine 
weather.

Nevertheless with the present nervous condition of 
it contributed in aeildlng up wheat 

Prices. What prices will do from now on will de
pend largely
era will take our surplus. It Is hardly to be expected 
that European powers will buy more than the 322,- 
000,000 bushels exported last season, us there Is not 
believed available tonnage to move It regardless of

One of the factors facing the trade Is the weather 
in the central section of the winter wheat territory. 
Rains have been unusually heavy there this season. 
As a result there has been a delay In harvesting op
erations.

The United States visible supply again showed a 
decrease for the week, wheat losing 74B.OOO bushels; 
corn I.Of,3.000 bushels, oats 1.007.000 bushels, while 
barley decrease 176,000 bushels.

decreased 
now amounts to only about 

normal annual consumption, 
pared with much larger proportionate 
the last eight years 9s per following table:

you may not
MR, S. FRATER TAYLOR, 

President of the Algoma Steel Company,
mination" is, and 
but I

heavy
as com-into the

Whilf the consumption of cotton last month was 
bullish, the figures on supply Were bearish.

half a million bales larger than they were

suspect that fh„ 
- lu scientific terms 
not the custom .-«• 
th pasture, nr of ( i .. 
ELrge section of u,,. 
expecting to make 
and while this

stocks during

Mill
'hr. Per cent ♦V stocks are 

a year ago
f warehouses carry the unprecedented quantity of 2,-j 

085,34' bales, or 828,748 bales more than they carried i 
I at the end of May, and nearly a million and a half ' 

Under thes« circumstances it 
surprising that spinners art not enthusiastic ' 
of cotton even at existing cheap levels.

J:»3at the end of June, while independent TRADE REPORTSt
t

hem to realize the *r 
hem or writing 
>me -means could i,0 
to the service ■ .f

73

the marketI Despatches to LXm's. Review from branch offices of 
| R. (î. Dun X- Co., in the leading trade centres of the 
! Dominion, are, on the whole, favorable and though

than last year.
| is not 

ST buyers
f Weather conditions on the who:e continue favor

s' able.
I has had generally good weather. It is expected that 
I with favorable conditions the planted area could pro- 
| ,|UCe 13.000,000 bales and with the carry-over from 
b. iast year around 4,600,000, there is likely to be a tre- 

B mendous supply for next year.

to tlmm

fil the weather and how freely foreign
increased activity is noted in some lines, seasonable 
quietness prevails at most points.

Cross earnings of all Canadian railroads report
ing to date for the first week in July show a de
crease of 22.3 per cent, as compared with the cor
responding period n year ago.

FAR VVRST AND NORTH WKST

realize that w,. 
n bellowing like 
ti thousands >.f 
es in our defence.

*1915
•Normal capacity calculated at IS3-* million 

The world's existing stocks

The new crop for the past ten weeks or more appearing on tin.
"ur best are not so small as 

they are now since 1901. and at that time normal 
consumption of the world amounted 
million bags, whilst now it 
million bags.

ie in the fact that so 
the war simply fron, 

'fits they

to only 1 '( 
amounts to about 19

The high aver
age condition of the crops stimulates general con
fidence, and as soon ns results «'an he definitely as- 
certaineil a substantial expansion in business Is an -

quite freely that 
,v from enlisting hut ac- 
:he slackness i-

The crop year Just begun may show an increase 
in production of 2 to 2 1-2 million bags as compared 
with the year just closed, but It is not likely that such 
a production will increase the world's visible supply 
materially, and. if the huge takings for the armies 
of Europe continue, we may even witness a fur
ther reduction of existing stocks.

LEATHER MARKET CONDITIONS TONE OF CRUDE RUBBER.
ARE VERY ENCOURAGING. MARKET REMAINS STEADY.

crude rubber situation
largely

ticipated
MONTREAL: No change of importance has 

curred. The warmer weather favors distribution of 
summer dry goods and clothing, and there Is a nor
mal movement in groceries and provisions, but foot
wear is still quiet, and the «Irmand for hardware ant' 
building materials is of moderate proportions. How
ever, reports from the agricultural sections are fa
vorable, and with the Increased activity in certain In. 
dustrial lines the fall outlok is considered encourag-

loney-makine New York. July 17.- The 
lacked new features of InterestBoston. July 17.—The leather situation continues 

firm, but quiet; so far as dimestic buying is 
Substantial orders are. however, com- 

R ing in from abroad all the time and shipments of 
[ heavy leather for army shoes continue to go out in 

| volume.
Many of the shoe factories were closed down rlur- 

F ing the week of July fourth, some not resuming full 
L operations until after the 16th, but they are picking

far as the local 
market was concerned. The tone remained steady de- 
spite the absence of any demand of Importance.[y concerned.I was suddenly .-tnok 

1 fill in for himself, w, 
in thg trenches ?r . 

?>" are fighting the bn. 
Besides describing t v 
ed to endure 
ters from home, 
e are valued more th.,,,

There was no chan.Tc of Importance In the foreign 
markets. The output of many description» of rubber goods 

Is being well absorbed. It Is reported, but ntunufui 
turers are generally following a hand to mouth policy 
In making purchase» of crude.

Considerable of the rubber which arrived recently, 
was said to have been sold ahrrtd. The offerings were 
light yesterday on the basis of 62 cent» for fine hard

The trade however still abstains from buying, being 
no doubt influenced by the

Crop accounts from abroad are not favor
able, especially from Italy, where the new crop is 
said to he at least 30 per cent, under that

reports of poor finan
cial conditions in Brazil, which it is thought will 
force the planters to dispose of their 
they can. and inasmuch as shipments 
important consuming countries of Europe

of a year

to several very j 
are now j

While orders for fall shoes are still coming in virtually prohibited, and shipments to yveral smaller j 
rather slowly there has been much improvement in ! neutral countries have been limited to their actual

Corn has been strong In sympathy with wheat.
However, the weather was better during the week, 
and the opinion prevailed that the cr .p was not as 
badly damaged as some of the trade tnznk. cure para and 64 cents for first Latex pale crepe. The 

Ixrndon market
occurs i 

suddenly struck 
soldier ooys svnv wh,n

QUEBEC: There is quite a ' satisfactory movement 
both of wholesale and retail of seasonable merchan
dise and merchants make few complaints regarding 
conditions.

lod of g«,od warm weather will help materially foi 
this will quickly absorb the excessive moisture and 
put ihe crop in good condition again

was reported as quiet but firm atwill however, hardly get under way in j requirements for h-une consumption. the United 
good shape until the last week in July, or the first of States would he offered exceptional requirements

States would he offered exceptional opportunities 
for acquiring a good portion of the Brazilian crop

the fall 30^4«l for pale crepe.

August.in hand to write > 
w that we are all w< : 
ioying th» same 
ast letter you

TORONTO: Although there has been n-> particu
lar Increase in wholesale trade sentiment, it appear* 
to be steadily strengthening owing to the continued 
favorable progress of the crops, and there is a grow
ing belief that the volume of fall trade will show a 

Future orders fot

COTTON OPENED FIRM.
'otton futures opened firm and 

closed barely steady 6 to fl points advance.
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov .Inn.-Feb. Mar-Apr 

6 36V4 
.V44V*
3. 12%

Jobbers from_ all parts of the country are now 
Boston in force and are doing considerable buying. \ :lt *ow Prices.

Liverpool. July 17.BRAZIL TO PROTECT CROP.
New York. July 16 Brazil Is to provide « 

valorization scheme to take care of Its
i They, however, seem to be evidencing more interest ; Brazilian markets have of late however exhibited

inclination what -remarkable steadiness, showingin samples for next spring than in fall goods. They 
all complain of unsatisfactory business of the past 
year, especially the summer season xiow closing, which 
has proved much of a disappointment. This per
haps has been due to poor weather conditions quite as

excès» cropr on the Uonti-nong. 
iat our steers winter 

back pasture.

«'lose V . .
Due ,e . .
I 'lose •• ... 5.10

• Friday 
*• Saturday

5.23 6.45«if coffer. The Brazilian <"«ingress passer! n hill mak-ever to meet buyers' views in this country, lead- ] 
ing us to believe, that Brazil's financial conditions • 
are not as bad as they are pictured, and that there 

some ways and means open to the Brazilian 
I planters to market their crop judiciously and with
out having to make further sacrifices.

Whilst the course of the market in the imemdiate 
future will depend upon th» financial ability of the 
Brazilians, its ultimate trend will of course be regula
ted by supply and demand.

The flowering period for th” 1916-17 Brazil cvrop.

| close approach to normal at least. 
dry goods are being placed with increasing freedom 
and groceries are In fair demand, 
ware aivl shoes are quiet, but hides and leather art 
in active re«iuest and very firm, 
road are reported to be doing somewhat better than 
expected.

WINNIPEG : The demand for seasonable merchan-

5.32
3.28

6.53%appropriation for the purpose. The calile-

iger we expect to >, 
pound. The wheat i 

Hies do not 
ut thnt Russian wheat 
e for it.

6.51gram follows
Ulothing, hard- "The bill has passed the Brazilian Congress

viiling for an Issue «if 300.000 contoa, of which 160,000 
loaned In Han Paulo to purchase up to 400.000 

I bags of coffee from the present crop."

I much as any other factor which checked early buying 
i to a very material degree.
| Jobbers and manufafacturers al'Jte

Spot market cloae quiet. Prices steady with mid
dlings r> 22d Hales 8.000 bales Including 2.600 for spec
ulation nnd export nnd American 7,600 bale». Them 
were no receipt».

Spot prices at 12.4,5 were. Amerlnch middlings fair 
*5 62d: middlings; 6.22d; low 

middlings 4 76d; good ordinary. 4.3«d, ordinary *.««d

Travellers on thfmanage in will be

however.
looking for an improving business from now on. They i 
base their expectations upon the fact that 
pral revival In industry is in progress, that the

t your Uncle Bill, who 
less, has got a lot of 
• materials at n ni- - 
a new automobile, 

ut all at present. Take

HEMP MARKET 18 FIRMdise improved by the warmer weather, especially in I 
dry goods and house furnishings, and there is some i 

i increase in the movement of lumber, hardware arid ,he basiH of Previous quotations. There is a moderate
inquiry from the manufacturers of cordage but large 
sales are not reported.

try is daily growing more prosperous, and upon the !
knowledge that stocks of shoes in distributors' hands I ,vhich wl" comm,n" in B fpw from now' wi" j

Hand to mouth buying has so long pro- j 
vailed that this must necessarily be the

6 OSd: fair middlings,New York. July 17. The nemp market is firm at

steel. Crop prospects «-mtinue exceptionally encour
aging and merchants l««"k forward a brisk fall and 
winter trade.

CALGARY : Trade « onditions have been rather; 
quiet for thw past ten days, 'but this is regarded 
only temporary, and confidence 

i general.

offer opportunities to gauge to some extent the size 
of next year’s production and in this connection it | 

j is well to remember that the prolonged drought in 1 
‘ the early part of this year deprived the trees of , 

good deal of nourishment, which they require to

THE WEEK'S COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
New York. July 17.—Commercial failure» this week 

In the United Htate* as reported by R. G. Dun A 
Company are 436 against 336 last week, 362 the 
ceding week an«l 392 the corresponding week lawt 

Failures In the Dominion of Canada number 
60 against 57 last week, 43 the preceding week and 37 
last year.

are low.
j For fair current 9% cents is asked, 
and nominal at 6 < e n t s t«i 6% rents.

Jute Is quiet and steady, with 6.60 nominally re
peated from Calcutta for the new crop 

j The native halers are not anxious to contract, 
j this checks business. The mills In Calcutta are usina 
! up the old crop fibre.

Bisal is dullcousin.

HIAH GRAB ALL
pm-COL. ROOSEVELT SAYS BANFF'S

BEAUTY UNEXAMPLED IN AMERICA.
the futur«* is still

produce a good crop.
Furthermore it has rarely if ever happened, that 

all 1 good crops are produced inCalgary. Alta., July 17.—Remaining 
day to his declaration not to make a speech, Theodnn- the chances are therefore t liât the flowering will 
Roosevelt broke it this

successive years, andsteadfast)R COURT AMERICAN EXPORTS OF GRAIN.
New York, July 16. Bradstreet's weekly grain exevening, when, in answer to i indicate a smaller production. These ideas 

F clamor from the hundreds of people who gathered on past experiences and in some extent on reports W-'ils- 
I at the depot at Banff to see him depart for Lake | received by-

based

999999999999
?, contractually separ- 
e J. Champagne, doing 
rict of Montreal, alone, 
s name of P. J. Chaîn
as to authoriz-d l :.- 

Plaintiff.

3.407.000 
3.162,000 
5,962,000 
6.569.000 

11.046,000

although climatic conditions during
jj Louise, he made a brief speech from the rear of the , the next few months may be such as t«i offset the 
|; observation

This week ...........
Last wef k ...

|S Last year.................
Since July 1 .... 
Year ago ...............

| injury rep.irted to have been done to the ties.
The Colonel stated that the scenery in the Canadian 

Rockies
Besides considering Hie future production, it

THE;r, formerly of Mont
râtes of America, and

was some -of the finest he had ever seen well t<> consider also what the future consumption 
*nd he wished he had known of it earlier in life. for. will be and in this respect opinions differ very yidely. 
be would have 

Sightseers who Pulp & Paper
ie City and Disc 
exercising th- r husi- 

, in the City -, nd Pi.= - 
ng business under the 
tnger. Defendant 
er, is ordered

come then. hi our opinion, consumption is hound to suffer after 
is over, on account of the impover- , SPICE PRICES HEAVY.

New York. July 17. The spice trade reporte I a 
lack of interest in the market, even Hi-3 grinding <Im-

_, gave any thought to the sentiment.
| See America First” should, if they know more of the 
f Canad>an mountain playground, make their way here 
l Instead of going abroad.

In all his travels he

the European
ishment of the people and the expected Increase of
taxation in European countries.

Mild Coffees The stock of these in the United mand being light and routine.
The recent arrivals have kept prie--- heavy in som«

Magazine of Canada
had only seen one place lo 

I Surpass Banff in beauty and that was in South Am 
E er*ca and Inaccessible.

As the ,rain pulled out the Colonel 
I Ins on the

States is about 350.00" bags, but in view of the fact 
that neutral European countries largely rely on the cases but there is no pressure to sel!.

Cables are lirm and above the local parity.
r. DE PA TIE.
Dep. Prothonei.iry. United States for their supply of these kinds, beinp 

unable to obtain th^m in most instances direct from 
do not cortsi<jyr this stock

-remained stand 
rear of the car waving his hand to theER. 'RICE MARKET QUIET.

The rice market is qu:e‘. with 
' a light demand for domestic or export trioe

producing countries, 
excessive and believe it will lie reduced materially Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., Bile.7.New York. July 17.

Mr. George Bury, vice-president 
Pacific, reached Banff before the departure of Ex - 
“resident Roosevelt.

id:'.

of the Canadaian
— HENRY NORDL1NGER AND CO. ! ing is of the hand to mouth orde-. , but distributors 

______________________ must continue to purchase to rsphi ;s'i supplies

i within a few months from now.m 9OFFICE:

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

which are becoming depl-ted.LIVING WAS INCREASED

NAVAL STORES MARKET 35 P.C. IN ENGLISH CITIES.

9}, THE HIDE MARKET
! London. July 17.—Statistics complied by the Board : 

of Trade Labor Gazette show that food in general is 
about 33 per cent dearer than a year ago in the large 

of England ajid SO per cent higher in the small ; 
towns and villages.

The Gazette quotes official German figures for May' j 
to show that the general level of food prices in Ber- j 
lln during that month were 69 per cent above that of

1 v ^or't' July 17.—Savannah was a shade firmer 
11 ", r r°8*ns which had a sentimental effect there.; 

[' It'iV,Prlces wcre not appreciably changed. Spot 
\ ^ ttfpentlne is repeated at the basis of 42% cents.

I 16.00 to $6.50 in the trade for re-
and kiln burned. Pitch is steady at $3.50.

• T*08*n’ common to good strained is repeated at
. u/ **' ’P^le following were the prices for rosins in 

yard' B’ -Ç» $3.50; D, $3.66; E, $3.70; F. $3.75; 
-R.13.85; H. 13.85; I, 13.90; K, 84.26; M, 14.76; N, 

W' G. 16.75; W.W, $6.90l

9yew York, July 17. —The market for common dry 
hides was firm though quiet. No sales were report
ed yesterday.

Dry and wet salted hides were firm Stock of hides ! 
hand amounts to 124 POO including 55.300 dry Bo- j 

gotas and 14,200 dry and dry salted San Domingo. j 9 THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

Bid.
May. 1914. 30 31is given for Vienna, Orinoco

cent ! Laguayra...........
Puerto Cabello
Caracas ..............
Maracaibo • • •
Guatemala • • • 
Central America
Ecuador ..............
Bogota.................
Vera Cruz . • • • 
Tampico............

No general average estimate 
but /aking individual items beef was 105 per

in April than in the same month in 1914. bacon.
137 per cent, bread S3 per

28%
28%I NEW PRO-

162 per cent dearer, eggs 
cent, lard 161 per cent, and so "n.

28%

L Savannah. July 17.—Turpentine firm 39 44 cents. 
, ,»ss 506; receipts. 859; shipments, 467; stocks, 24.-

28
NEWS SUMMARIES OF2»

403. INCORPORATIONS AT OTTAWA,
Ottawa. July 17.—Companies Incorporated at Otta

wa this week Include the Coney Theatre & Amuse- 
Ltd.. $75.00". of Montreal: the Archi-

24% ;R«n. firra. REPORTS FROM THE. .... Sales 1,626; receipts, 819; shipments,
É $3 jt0°Ck8, 55-582- Quote: A, B, $2.90; C. D. $3.00;

: 30 31
26

,. jj F- *3.15; G, $3.20; H, $3.20 to $3.25; I,
K' ,3'6°: M, $4.00; N, $6.10 to $5.20; W. G, 

t0 *6'25; W. W, $6.40 to $6.46.

I ment Company, 
tectural Woodworking Ompany. Ltd.. $50,000. Toron
to; Products and Invention Development Co.. Ltd., 

The Canadian Ventilator Co.. Ltd.,

.. . 26

.. . 26 9Tabasco . • 
Tuxpam • • • 26NK The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
$50.000, Ottawa; 
$50.000.

Dry Salted Selected
cents mln8t0n' July 17-—^Spirits steady. Machine 3814 
era/ B°,ln' ateady: Kood *2-S5; tar firm $1.70; 

e ,lrm: har|l $1.50; soft $2150; Virgin $2.50.

II Itpay!» ...................
Maracaibo .........
Pernambuco 
Matamoras - •

Wet Salted:—

ie
International Harvester s plants are operating at | 

about 60 per cent, of capacity
1 SO

=SO
LlvtommonTl *JUly l7—^Turpentine spirits 37s, 3d. Rosin.1

THE HOP MARKET Vera Cruz ............
Mexico ...••• •
Santiago .............
Cienfuegos • •• •
Havana.................
City

I Published ieml-monthly byeric,«d0n' ,Tuly 17—Turpentine spirits 36s.; rosin. Am- 
l strained 18s. 6d. Type G. 12s. 6d.

17New Turk. July 17.-Wh.lc there was no further 
Pacific Coast points the 

holding for higher I EEIÏIOmL PRESS, LIMITERPER ANNUM 
:er ending the 

and its 
of the

17business reported from the 
market was firm with growers 17%

CltV d Slaughter Spreads ......................................
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded ... ........................ .........................
Do., Bull........................ ••• ......... ....
Do., cow, all weights ..........................................

Country slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16
Do- cow............................................. .... 17%
Do- bull, 60 or over............................ 14%

26the tea market.
—The feature of the tea situa

te th the 8trenSth of black kinds both 
ï*®Bte of 6 Far ®aat‘ pointed out that the
ÏPus i°na!he Ruealan8 appears to bfe insatiable. Con- 

f ftil , 8 and Ceylon» being steadily absorbed at
the rise in

movement

Sfflb 35-46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

99999999999$
• w. : 1 ■ .

prices.
The following quotations are

«ted

22between dealers. At- 
advance from dealers to brewers Is usually obtained 

, choice. 11 to 13; medium to 
1913—Nominal. Old olds, 5 to 4.

choice? 13 to 14; medium to 

10, (Ad olds, 6 to 7..

1*%ÀjD, 17%States, 1914—Prime toap- 21tianager.
prime. 10 to 11.

Germans. 1914—32 to 33. 
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to 

prime, 11 to 12. 1913-8 to

II
price not checking the buy-
ÉlÊà .7”ÛA

.
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